Quick Knockdown Of Horn Flies And Face Flies

Combined Formulation Minimizes Insect Resistance
Optimum control of horn flies and face flies

For use on beef and nonlactating dairy cattle, and calves of all ages

Combination of two active ingredients, organophosphate and a synthetic pyrethroid, minimizes resistance and eliminates the need for ear tag rotation

Easily applied with Allflex® tagging system

Unique triangular shape prevents tag from breaking off at the neck

Two Active Ingredients (pirimiphos methyl and lambdacyhalothrin) Provide Quick Knockdown And Control Of Horn Flies And Face Flies

- Optimum control of horn flies and face flies
- For use on beef and nonlactating dairy cattle, and calves of all ages
- Combination of two active ingredients, organophosphate and a synthetic pyrethroid, minimizes resistance and eliminates the need for ear tag rotation
- Easily applied with Allflex® tagging system
- Unique triangular shape prevents tag from breaking off at the neck

Directions For Use

IT IS A VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAW TO USE THIS PRODUCT IN A MANNER INCONSISTENT WITH ITS LABELING.

### Double Barrel™ VP Insecticide Ear Tags Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appy To:</th>
<th>Target Species</th>
<th>Application Instructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beef cattle, nonlactating dairy cattle, and calves of all ages</td>
<td>Horn flies and face flies</td>
<td>All animals in the herd should be tagged. Use two tags per animal for optimum control (one in each ear). Apply when flies appear in the spring and replace as necessary. 20 tags and buttons per box.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DOUBLE BARREL™ VP is a trademark of Schering-Plough Veterinary Corporation.
Allflex® is a registered trademark of Allflex USA, Inc.